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I

�r.£Isibell King�

us a child is born, unto us a
giv en: and the government shall be

"For unto
son

is

upon bis shoulder: and

his

name

shall be

called Wonderful, Counsellor" ,The mighty
God, The everlasting Father, ,The Prince of

Peace." (Isaiah 9:6.)
At this Yuletide season,
when we think of the One
who's birth we commem
orate, there is much for
our minds to reflect upon.
First, the prophesy of
Isaiah was so well given,
when he said, "and his
calk �{
be
shall
(name
The wise
Wonderful."

""�c:�":::::::::�;:�

second point.we shall call "Counsel
LORD, the Holy One
of Israel, and his Maker, Ask of me things
to come concerning my sons, and concerning
the work of my hands command ye me."
(lsiah 45:11.) To ask of Him the. things we
need, and to take counsel of His Spirit for
hardest
our guidance, even in the darkest,
wh
e
is
One
hears.
H
He
tests,
always
understands our life's problems best, and
gives us courage when all
The

lor."

"Thus saith the

else fails.
The third
God

.

His

'

fast

none

other

whereby

ful"---Yes.

name

a

we

one

worn

body),

S ....rp

part

of

the'

a

great storm arose,

and the waves

were

.

heat

ing against the ship, and

disciples becoming
alarmed, awakened Him
saying, "Master, carest
thou not that we perish?"
and rebuked the wind, "and
His

under heaven given among
must be saved." "Wonder

wonderful name!

a

(possibly tired and
in His physical

ship

We may say

point o.Lthe Star was given unto
the wise men to guide them to where the
Child lay.

that

One

'with
and
laying
disciples,
asleep on a pillow, in,

the hinder

JES US: for

men,

all times-even

at

day when in

he shall save his people
Then in
from their sins." (Matt. 1 :21.)
Acts 4:12" we read concerning Him, "Neither
is there salvation in any other: for there is
,

"

the elements.

over

guided by a "Star," as
they came seeking this
Child, of whom the angel
had said unto Joseph,
the espoused husband of
Mary, "and thou .shalt
name

'

point is then,
God:"
Truly, a
"Mighty

from the east were

call his
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,

men

-'--Jude 3.

delivered unto the saints."

f

He then arose,
said unto the sea, "Peace, be still." At this
the disciples "feared exceedingly, and said
one to another, What manner of man is this,
that

even

the wind and the

sea

obey" him?"

Yes, a "Mighty God," even over the natural
things of life.
"The everlasting
fourth
The
point
Father." John saw the great vision of the
-

,
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churches in Revelation 2 and 3.
1, verse 8, he tells us, (Jesus speaking),
"I a�

Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
Then in verse ,11, He says,
the ending."

"X

"WHERE, ART lHOUT'
'

.

-,

...

The

fifth

Peace."
quietness

';

to everyone in

point

morning,
We

or

the world.

then-the "Prince of

that he will send forth labourers into his
so

harves t."

brightly!

So let

us

in Who's Peace is

our

the
,

give Him

our

let

us

vineyard

of the

man

by

void of understand

"And, 10, it was all grown over with thorns,
and .nettles had covered the face thereof, and'

I

the stone wall thereof

fully;

"Then I saw,

lives!

was

broken down.

and considered It well:

I

it, and received instruction."
We, as ministers, of this Gospel, need to
"look upon" that which God has called us
to do, and notice whether or not such field
of labour has "grown over" with a lot of
'excuses," which .we are letting hinder us
from carrying .Gcd's eternal Word to the:

looked

Box/61.

l

thou?"

ing;

rest.

giving

praise' and adore Him,

where art

us look to Proverbs 2.4':30-32:
"I went by the field of th€\ slothful, and

,

reverence unto His nam�- Yes,

"Adam,

Let

called Wonderful; a Counsellor at all times;
the Father of our redemption; the Ood whom

adore; and

said,

.

And that the angels rejoiced! And that the
Wise Men sought Him! His name is rightly

we

God called unto Adam,

thy voice i�
t�e garden." Now,
we may not be in "a garden:" but I wonder
if W,E are paying' heed to the voi�e of. .the
'Lord,. when .we hear Him speak to us?
i
"Adam, where art thou'?"
We note again, Matthew'!h37, 38:
"Then saith he unto h-is disciples, The
harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers
arefew,
"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,

W onderful Prince of Peace!

,

soul just now.

HI heard

we

wonder the Star shone

our

text in Genesis 3:9--

..

the commonwealth of Israel; and without
'God in the world.; but that now in Christ,
Jesus, we who were some times "far off," are'
made nigh by the blood of Christ, "For he is
our ·peace."
He died upon the cross, to
make peace for' both Jew and Gentile. That
No

our

"And the LORD

I

,

feeling alright \n

and said unto him, Where art thou?"
We note in the 10th. verse, Ada�

We desire" peace, because of its
and restfulness from worry, sor

sin: and

are

You will find

hear Pau I telling us in
Ephesians 2:12-17, how that we were one
time WIthout Christ, and were aliens from
row,

I

Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond, and Readers:
t feel like sending" in a few thoughts this

am
the first and the last." 'While
He is not GOD,' but He is the God' whom
we worship, even the Son of God the Father;
and who was born on that' first Christmas

day, to bring Light

-

upon

,

Webb City, Okla.

.

,

·

,

THE PURPOSE IN GETHSEMANE

going

LOST!

We hear Ministers say, 'Tm
Lord, just as soon as I can."
But when r

to work for the

All those Who journey soon or late,
Must 'pass within the Garden gate:

,

.

People

Must kneel alone in darkness
,

And battIe with

some

there,
fierce despair.

Heaven
,

"Let this cup pass." and cannot see'
The purpose in Gethsemane.
'

---Wilcox.

Submitted by Sr. Clara Pierce;'
Bradleyville. Mo.
.

advancing

kinds of
many
But say---can you make
them?
"Adam, where art

"e,xcuses" today.

God pity those who cannot pray,
"Not mine" but thine," who only pray,
,

are

on

.thou?"
Note the

"

3?rd, or the verse following the
last quoted scripture: "Yet a little sleep, a
li We folding of the hands 'to sleep:"
As it
is, it appears that many saints of God have
their "hands folded," so far as working for
the Lord is concerned. "Adam, where art
thou?"
In Mark 16:15, we read, "Andhe said un-

3
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them, Goye

to

into all the world, and

preach

Dear ones, it seems that pride and ungod
liness has taken control of the world; and
that such is just about to include God's peo
us to awaken
0, may God
ple, also.

the gospel to every creature." Are we obey
ing that commandment today? "Adam,
where art thou?"
�

�elp

'

We also find in Luke 14:18-20--"And they 'all with one consent began to
make excuse excuse.
The first said unto
him, I have bought a piece of ground, and I

must needs go and

see it: I pray thee l�ave
"Adam, where art thou?"
"And another said, I have bought five

me

excused.

yoke

of oxen, and I go to prove them: I pray
me excused.
"Adam, where art

thee have
thou?"

"And another said, I have married a wife,
therefore I cannot come."
"Adam,

and

where art

Now,' beloved,
"Adam,"

l

thou?"
your

name

may not

be

but I wonder where all of God's
.

called Ministers are today?
Pray for me, that I may
doing God's will.
,

.

(In answer_to
the close of his

John

always be found

I

sleep!
According to the BIble, we are surely in
the last days, with so many of the saints
spiritually asleep. The Judgment is going
to come some day, and find many trying to
hold on to God with the one hand, and to'
th� world with the other. This, we cannot
do+we can't serve God and mammon.
Let us notice that the Word says in 1 John
2:15, "Love not the world, neither the-things
If any man love the
are in .the, world.
world, the love of the Father is not in him.','
Now it might be good for us to search our
hearts, and see IF we are loving anything of
this world. If we do, the Bible has plainly

said that the "love of the Father" is not in
us!
You may say, "Well, I have all the
_

in tongues; and shout."
does not change the scripture-it

blessings; speak

Norton,

But this

has said for

Mulberry, Kans.

will again say, "I don't love the,
world; but I just can't stand Ior my children
to be made fun of." So then, you will put

Bro. Norton's

question
good, timely article,
some

of

our

"Love not the

to

us

at
we

Ministers

Editor.)

i''lOVE NOT THE WORlD"

dresses

on

your little

girls

'Bro. and Sr. Bond, and Readers of the
paper-Greetings in Jesus' name:
Just felt impressed with a few thoughts
for thepaper. Though weak and unworthy,
and feeling there are others who could do so

better than I, yet when God moves
upon us to do something for Him, we cannot
"put it off on some one else," for I have
tried that, and then after all, had to do that

that reach above

their

knees; sleeves above their elbows;
anklets; cut their hair; and let them go to
shows, or other worldly plrces, to keep others
from making "slight remarks" 'about them.
Then maybe yourself, mother, for fear the
world will "make
will dress in

a

-,

little fun" of you, YOU·

corresponding manner! -May
God have mercy, and help people to see just
where they are; and how that He looks upon

a

such.

.

"Love not the world."

much

world.'"

Maybe you

would be fourid "frozen" to some big money
making job somewhere, and only slightly Jess
"frigid" in their soul; or," in the ease of
"Eve," if not also on a Job somewhere, feel
they have "too much at home" to occupy

"

,

that

Box 123.

suspect that possibly

their time!

out of

love is not in
what

our

If

hearts.

we

We

than

do, God's
fear

more

fear that

might say,
already said. Beloved, we
must obey His Word, or we shall be turned
away at (he Judgment.
Many will say,
to
dress
means
for us to
"Why.
'modest,',
man

we

which God has

dress modern."
But not so, beloved.
The
devil is a deceiver.
Webster tells us that
"modest" means decent, chaste, ete.: while

,"modern" pertains to the present time:
thing myself!'
recent; people of modern times. Now Satan
First; we would have you notice Proverbs
is trying' to keep many of God's people wrap8:13; and also, 16:18, 19.

�
�

2

..
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had best awaken while
In 1 Tim. 2:9, 10, we read:
we have time.
"In like manner also, that women adorn

ped in pride; but

In

we

chapter 15,
than

or

gold,

or

pearls,

costly

or

find that

array;

"But (which becometh women professing
godliness) with good works."
Some will say that this is to women-vnot
to girls.
While this isn't so, but in event of
such opinion, let's note Prov. 22:6-"Train
I

Lord; but that

our

Your sister in Christ,

allowed to dress like the world,
older,
will want to continue dressing that way.

.

Mrs.

again

us

Box 1245.

Grants, New Mexico.

9, above, wherein

note verse

We know
the world will possibly make light of
when we dress in a modest manner; but
Jesus was persecuted; and we must be will
"shamefacedness."

u�,

to suffer with

ing

time

Him, If

reign with Him.

notice

us

we

In 1

expect to

tne great evils €if the day,

in that which 'is not

qu-iet spirit,

meek and

a

women

of his time to

glad

note

We

are

to

this, for

doubt we have those of today, who even
think It absurd to refer to modest styles of
years ago within the ranks of ·holiness,
having anything to do with what ought

some
I

as

to be

or

short

their

little

present dayattire for saints of God.
While we do not say that the identical style
chart should he followed in every detail; but
we do say that the same lines in modesty
and simplicity should yet be carefully fol

daughter in such way; but she will say, "I'll
dress as I please, regardless of what any body
says." YOU may dress as you PLEASE--

lowed in EVERY instance. Dare any of our
"moderns" to gainsay this in the face of
Peter's preaching in chapter 3. verse 5, in his

also, who trusted in God, adorned
themselves, bemg in subjection to their own
husbands:"

But

the wife not to

sleeves,

or

today,

wear

anklets;

some men

short

nor

dresses,

to dress

will ask

but do you love God better than the world?
It
Seemingly, you love the world BEST.
might be well to examine our heart in such
case,

and then to remember these

scriptures

ARE TRUE; and that if we do not humble
ourselves, and keep the commandments of.

God,

we

shall

never

God awaken

enter Heaven.

us;

and.

help

So
us

again,

to read

such scriptures as John 14:15, 21; and 15:14,
18, 19. Let us realize that in verse 15, it
iays, "If ye LOVE ME, keep my command

amay

and then think of verse 19, that if
not of the world, how that the world

�ents;"
I

standard for holiness

yet observe.
no

women

f

of

note that the

•

which

Then
is in the sight of God of great price."
in the following verse how that it says-"For
after this manner in the old time the holy.

one

-to the "old

Peter 3:3-'5, let

man

of

apostle Peter pointed back beyond his day
time," how that "holy women"
of those days adorned themselves-as a

some

of the heart,
corruptible, even the

"But let It be the hidden

we

Sister

in

Among other good thoughts
Wooten's Biblical condemnation

4, in reference to "adorning:"

v.

ornament of

M: G� Wooten,
-

they

Let

greater"

we can

I desire your prayers for both husband
we will keep the command

when

it refers to

20, of

verse

"not

and myself, that
ments of God.

child in the way he should go: and whet'}
up
In
he is old, he will not depart from it."
that this also means girls, if little girls are
a

.

we are

only expect
are
In James 1:20-25,
we
persecution.
exhorted to be "doers of the word, and not
hearers only. So feeling that we have de
livered our soul, we can now only plead with
YOU to humble YOURSELVES-not be
come exhalted; for if we thus he lifted up.
we shall surely be abased.

themselves in modest apparel, with shame
facedness and sobriety; not with broided

hair,

we

'e

.

first general epistle!
Yes, those apostles
back there were holiness preachers-s-every
one

we

..

of them---thank God; but sorry to say,
do not have many of their counterparts

today.

Amen.

"Every wise woman buildeth her house:
but the foolish plucketh it down with her
hands."

Provo 1: 1.

"Fools make
the

a

mock at sin: but among

righteous there is favour." Provo

14 :9.

����������������
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I [CHOE(t ����TI�ld-��-s1t��
As

�

approach

we

I want to write

a

few

words

of

I

It

i'

�ar--yet at

means

recalls

this season

as. much

just

to

our

t�

us

season,
praise for.

minds

the greatest message
heard+v'Behold I bring you

�fJ brought
.

.

ev�r

Well do I
preachers of the

to Mulberry
they preached against short
dresses, short sleeves, and the wearing of
pins, bracelets, lockets, beads, and' rings;
and how that the people began to l1xy
aside
such things, and measure up to the Word.
They came through to old�time sal vation,
how

before.\

how

the

the

world

faith

Apostolic

of the year,

as

us

ho liness; and also talk holiness.

While the world is so full of sorrow-«
homes broken, and hearts aching on account
it

It

remember when holiness

Saviour.·

"of the

sin, and the ways of
live holiness; dress
makes

up from

us

this world.

another Christmas
,

my

that cleans

WAY

first

come

that

and how the Lord did bless!

angel

that in the last

ever

But

notice

I

'three years, there
difference.
We don't hear so
two

or

seems

to be

great joy, which shall be to all people."
And right now, in the midst of this turmoil,

many

preachers preaching along these lines

there is

ones, and

good tidings of

joy in -the hearts of the ,people
Sorrow can
who are living to please God.
never drown the joy in the hearts of God's
people .. I think of the man who said in
thy servant depart in
thy word:
"For mine eyes have seen thy salvation,
"Which thou' hast prepared before the
"Lord,

now

lettest

pcace.iaccording

to

face of all people;"
But so many reject HIm, .and choose the
dark side of life. He came unto His own,
and -they received Him nut; But here is the

promise to us all: "But as many as received
him, to them gave he power to become the
sons of God, even to them that believe -on
his name:"

I

can

say, that inthe month of

May, the' year 1906, 1 found this Great
Redeemer precious to my soul., And can
say of a truth, t.hat He has never failed, me

And

more.

we

can

the younger

see

few of the older ones, are'begin
to wear short dresses, and short sleeves;

a

Luke 2 :29-31:
.

any

a

.

a

ning
some wouldn't

but

wear a

bracelet-s-but, Oh,

those pretty little wrist-watches that shine
on the arms!
This makes me think of Eve,
when she saw that the tree of forbidden fruit.
was

"pleasant to

the eyes, and

a

gr�atly

tree

we are

told in this same verse of scripture
how that these things are

(1 John 2:16.)
"not of the

And

now

Father, but is of the world."
so many have husbands, sons,

since

brothers, or sweet hearts in the army, service
pins are beginning to be worn by some. ,I

fail, 'and put

them-v-I had rather honour them {by holding
up the standard of old-time holiness; then I
know I can look up to God III prayer in their

hody since that time. He has
wonderfully in our home, 1 would
Feel that
not know how to begin' to tell it.
if I could only lift Him up to the world just
as real as He is to me, surely someone
I truly do want to run
would accept Him.
this race successfully-pay the price-go the
last mile of the way with victory in my soul.
I feel glad for the old-time Gospel way

behalf, and fee} as the song says, "There is
nothingbetween my soul and the Saviour."
Then if I am praying according to His will,

healing of
healed

so

my

love my two sons, and feel that I could lay
them; but I don't want to

down my life for
on

pins,

or

He will

hear, and

answer.

women

of the full

Gospel

-

.

.

desired," 'etc.---how that she partook,
of the fruit thereof, and then gave to her
husband, also; but let's also remember how
that it has brought sorrow upon us all.
So
we can't afford to let the "lust. of the
flesh,
and the lust of the eyes, and the pride' of
life," lead us away from Bible holiness, for

and Romans 15:16';· and next received the
baptism of the Holy Ghost, as in Acts 2:4;
10:46; and .have trusted the Lord for the

who

'

to be

single time. Then in 1913, I met a people
were preachmg the full Gospel, and was
sanctified wholly, according to Heb, 13:12,
a

:

the

such,

to

honour

So let us,
way,

as

the

measure

to

standard, and then teach the younger

women
even

the same; for
He (Jesus)

as

(TItus 2:3-5;

John

we are not
was

not

17:16.);

of the

world,

of the world
and
neither

6�
�

���������rum�������
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wa�t

the

a

clear

right

here in this life.

'to

So

just rough

are

talking

'

,

all who

pray+Please' pray

for me, that I will live
I testify; for I truly do not want totesti
aa though living "upstairs," and yet be

as

nice to me; but

are

Most of my officers
and acting.
know I'm a C. 0., but arereal ,nice to me.
I'm hoping this cruel war is over, soon."
Pvt. Glen Loftin.

r�cord when we come to stand face��o
face with the Judgment. And not 'only with
the Judgment, but we can feel so free and
clear

,

boys

fy
found dwelling in the "basement," for I
realize that God's approval on OUf lives is
worth more than lO�OOO worlds like this!
Therefore, let's keep faith in God, 'and press
on more closely than ever before:
,

While Bro. Glen didn't "feel" that he
could write anything for the paper.. yet we
feel that he did, just the same, in -the above
excerpts. from a personal letter, which we,
are taking the liberty' of passing on to our
He is
readers, with apologies to Bro. .Glen.
from the Gray's Point hand, near' Morrow,
Ark., 'where his, Christian young wife!, and
baby son, are living, while his detachment is
on manuvers in
Louisana.
He is in the
Medical' Corps, under training to render first,
aid on the battle front. ,May God bless, and
return him safely home some day to his
And as this brings to a close,
loved ones.
so far as ire now know in this issue, contri
butions from correspondents, we feel justly:
glad for, and appreciative of, each endeavour,
beginning with Sr. Isibel King's (co-pastor
at Webb City, Okla.) good Christmas theme,
and on down through the reat, 'We would
like to hear from more and more of the good
children of God in this respect. +-Editor.
-

A sister in the Lord.
I
Mrs. Woody Murray,
Mulberry, Kans.
.

,

"

.

,

In point of service for the Lord, Bro. and
Sr. Murray are among the oldest of the Bap
tized saints in the Movement; and from the
'

beginning

-

-

,

of the work in

.Mulberry, they
have been pillars in the church at that place.
'May their days peacefully end in a blessing
'

to

God's

fOo� �aus�.

FROM A SOLOI ER' BOY

'

(Excerpts FromA Personal Letter.)

DOUBTFUL THINGS

'

I
\

December 4, 1943.
Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond:
"Y QU 'was asking me to write something
for the paper, but I don't feel like [ could.
/

I,

I

I'd ,like to; but if you will Jet (me off now,
I'll try real hard, in t he next paper after
Christmas. I'm so busy, I hardly, ever have,
much time off.

glad'
""

But 1. alY still saved.
I'm
of that. ,I feel the need of having the

rest of the

blessings

in my life.
I believe it
a Christian
life if I

would be easier to Jive
did have.

,

I' really mean to have some time.
makes
you think of lots of things
army
I've had lots and lots
-wedidn't at home.
to
of chances
get closer, hut I never realized

ThIS

what it meant to be away from praying peo
I know I could go ahead out here; but
its harder. You all keep praying for me."
"I feel like I am living to where, if I was

ple.

That's some
die, I'd be ready.
don't
of any
r
know
thing to be proud of.
other one in my Co. that is a Christian. All
to have to

..

\

Strict, walking ,is much' despised in
these days, but rest assured it is both the
safest and happiest.
He who, yields a.
point or two to the' world is in fearful'
peril. He who eats' the grapes of Sodom
will soon- drink the wine' of 'Gomorrah. A
little crevice in the' sea bank hi Holland
lets in the .sea, and .the gap speedily swells
till a province is 'drowned.' WORLDLY
CONFORMITY IN ANY DEGREE IS A
SN1\.RE TO 'THE SOUL� and makes it
more. and more liable to' presumptuous
sins, Things doubtful, we need not <lifubt
about. They' are wrong to us.'
Thmgs
tempting we must not dally with, but flee
from them with speed. Better, be sneered
at as a 'Puritan, than be despised as, a
hypocrite. Careful walking may involve
much self-denial, but it has pleasures of
its own which are more than sufficient
recompense.
Spurgeon. (Gospel Tid"""
-

ings.)

.;

,

"There 'is
unto

a

a

way which' seemeth right

man; but the 'end

ways of death."

frov.

thereof
14 :12.

are

the
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PARENTS ARE To BLAME

(U norg anized. )

are alwas glad to send chelittlepaper
appreciative readers; however, when peo
ple change their address, we shall expect
them to notify us of such, if they are to be
contmued on the mailing list.

For the parent having authority, and
professing holiness, to give in a strong
testimony along the lines of .right living ;
or to preach a straight, clean gospel, and
then for their children to appear in public,
looking and acting as if they never seen
the inside of a truly Christian home, is
a poor mark, indeed, lor that parent, {)r
parents; and strongly indicative' that
something is wrong!
If parents professing old time salva-,
tion, allow their children to "talk back;'
to them, and otherwise flagrantly dis
obey, such have no right to criticize any
one else whom they think may be "miss
ing the line" in daily living. This is sure
ly an evil before God; and one that casts
a poor reflection upon the cause of Christ
Such parental neglect is only helping pave
the way for that child's future downfall
in this life, as well as possibly helping it
on its way to' torment some day.
Some
people may not relish this kind of preach
ing; neither do those who use the physi- .r:
cian always relish a bitter dose of medi
cine; but in taking the bitter dose just
the same, such may be the means of re
lieving them of their sickness-possibly
the saving of their life.
It is prophetically true, that children
are "disobedient to parents" in these last,
perilous days, according to 2 Tim. 3 :2.
But if we will only stop and' think, there
-is also a contributory cause lor such,
other than merely the spirit of the day,
in which we are living-and that cause is
often with the parents, themselves!
We have no sympathy, therefore, for
the parent who will raise their child in
rank disobedience, when such child brings
shame to that parent, for the Bible plain
ly tells us in Provo 29: 15, how that a
"child left to himself" will do this very
thing. We do feel sorry, however, for the�
good cause of Christ which as to suffer
such reproach. Amen.

If you live in one' qf the larger cities,
please give us your Zone Number, when
when writing us, or asking for the paper,
The Government asks- this, to speed the

Many today are yet referring to the
Jew-how he will "skin" you in a trade;
but what of many of our Gentile brethren
in the flesh-have you never had an ex

delivery of mail.

perience there!

Editor & Publisher.
O. H. BOND,
MRS. O. H. BOND,
Assistant.
-

•

-

-

Oakgrove,
Devoted

the

to

-

-

-

Arkansas.
interests

.

of

U;te

Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at

/

Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with
all that in every place call upon the
both
'name of Jesus Christ, our Lord,
their's 'and ours."
-I Cor. 1:2.
_We stand for, and endorse, the three

'

,

1

fold plan of salvation-that is, Justifica
tion by faith; Sanctification through the'
work of
Blood (a second, definite,
grace); ar.d the baptism of the Holy

Ghost and fire. with the Bible evidence

'of speaking

c-

i�

other tongues,

..

als the

Teaching for
Spirit gives utterance.
doctrine, those principles taught by the
people of the Apostolic faith since the
outpouring-of the Spirit in the beginning
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,
Kans., 1901; LOB Angles, Calif., 1906).
Our

creed: HOLINESS.

Published at no specified time; but an
tssue each month, 'posaibly, the Lord
willing,

�

PUBLISHED, FREE

Supported through

tithes

and

free

will offerings of any who thus feel led
,/
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of the Lord to use their means for the
,spreading of the Gospel in this manner.
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Protestant teacher in a Catholic
you can! 'I'hey are too careful
for that! So as we are nearing the time to
expect a one-state world to emerge from
the present chaos, it will seem nothing
strange for this one time enemy of true
Christianity to begin to arise and assert
itself, 'coming back into its former power,
and infamous glory-the rebuilding of the
old Roman Empire, that did one time rule
the world. (Rev. 17:18.) So- when that
man of sin is finally revealed=-the beast
that is to ruthlessly rule the world for
three and a half years, (2 Thess. 2 :1-4·;
Rev. 13.) during which time he shall have
full control over religion and commerce,
as well as all governmental authority
we shall not be surprised to find such
person t6 be none other than the individ
ual who shall be wearing the triple tira
of the Catholic church at that time; and
upon this tira, or crown, in jewelled letters, is this latin inscription, "Vicarins
Filii
Dei," which, translated means
-"Vicar of the Son of God," or the
agent of the Son of God upon fhe earth.
And that here lies a thought worthy of
consideration, is found when we 'note the
words in Rev. 13 :18, which reads: "Here
is wisdom. Let him that hath understand
ing count the number of the beast: for it
is the number of a man; and his number
is Six hundred three score and six" or
6R6. Taking then, the -iewelled
"Vicarius Filii Dei," and reducing the
same to Roman numericals
("V" equalmg "U" as was the valuation of such in
the days of Roman power; and with non
same, and you have the sum total of
value letterslas "naught," or zero' add tne
"666", or the "number of the beast". This
is not some fanciful idea gotten up since
this present war; but a compliation dis
covered years before even the first World
W
�r; and made known to the public in
prmted form, being published in a widely'
read book, called "Daniel And The Reve
lation." At any rate, according to verse
it was to require some "wisdom" and
understanding" to "count the number of
the beast"; should that man be identified
with plain numerals, even a school boy
able to decipher three numbers, would be
he would know
able to "understand"
"666" when he seen it. So how else would
one go- about "counting", or deciphering
the number? This, then, can be taken for
what it is worth; nevertheless, there is
enough scripture elsewhere in the book of
to cause one to think of nothfind

a

school, if

,

unconfirmed

Be it
rumors, or what not,
the mere fact that reports going. out that
heads of such countries as England,
Unit�4 States, Germany, and France are
sending envoys to the Vatican to confer
with
the Pope ,on "war' problems", has a
meanmg deeper than a mere news item.
It is beyond question that the Catholic
church is looked upon today, by leading
nations, as being an instrument of power.
-f\nd that R�me has a place in prophecy,
IS beyond dispute, if we are to believe
the. truth of God's, Word. That city is too
plamly described in Revelation 17. The
reference, "seven hills of Rome," is a
c<?mmon phrase. And ancient history will
grve the f-acts that original, Rome was
b�ilt .on seven hills, or mountains, as9 the
of
Bible uses the term. Then in verse
we r- ad the
this
�a�� chapter,
descriptive m part, of the beast power yet
to come in its fulness: "And here is the
mind which hath wisdom. The seven
heads are seven, mountains on which. the
woman sitteth."
Then back in verse 6,
John saw the vision of this woman
"drunken with the blood of the saints
and with the blood of the .martyrs of
J esus." That this is descri�tive of the
'cruelties of the Catholic church towards
Protestants in the early days of such
none can gainsay. History bears out thi�
fact. Many paid with their own lives for
their refusal to bow to the Pope of R�me"
And so the chapter concludes. with an
other vivid description of what Rome has
been, and which seems to be not too far'
from \ something of such order today ;
"And the woman which thou sawest is
that great city, which reigneth over the
kings of the earth." If Rome, therefore,
does not have some kind of an influence
today, then why is the Pope so taken into
consideration, in the perilous times of war
trouble, instead of the leaders of some
Protestant group? And again, what other
"city" in the world has ever had such
of that "city"
!itle? Today, the influence
IS felt
throughout the entire civilized
world, you might say. This is no secret
t�ing with thousands of many creeds
LIke a giant octopus, has it tentacles
reached down into both civic and govern-'

follow�ng,

'

....

.

)

.

.......-1

mental affairs of every nation possible.,
In our own school system, you will find
Catholic teachers in many instances; but
.:

�

/

,

,

.

.

acting

inscription'.

,

.

.

,

..

.

l8,

-

Revelation,

'
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J ersalem, and Rome. When Jerusalem is
mentioned, we know that possibly it has
to do with prophecy concerning the Jew
-the rebuilding of Palestine, and the
formation of the jewish nation that is
the nucleus of the
assuredly coming
establishing of the Kingdom of God upon
earth-when Jesus shall rule the Nations
with a rod of iron, as again declares the
scriptures; and then when we see "Rome"
in print, we look with suspicion, realizing
how that the old Roman Empire is about
to raise its head once more, to make its
last strike at real salvation, or true Chris
tianity. May God help�His people to be
worthy of escape in that day.

ing else but that "Eternal City," so com
monly referred to by the world in, general,
in tQe Biblical description of the beast

I

And when we think of
also think of Catholicism, or
the Pope, in connection with such. Much
effort was put forth to have it declared
an open city, during the recent invasion
of that country. Why not have London,
or some other great metropolis, declared
.as such, in order to preserve some of their
valuable Protestant churches, or religious
shrines?
So today, when we take into considera
tion outstanding Catholic activities as
connected with world affairs, such·' is
bound to mean
surely worthy of note
power to

Rome,

�

come.

we

-

-

something of more than ordinary import.
And we are not 'unmindful of the fact
that -sooner, or later, it will doubtless
mean persecution for one to speak even
this plain on the subject; therefore, if
one has any message to deliver along such
lines, he or she had best be doing so, for
the time is coming when SOUND DOC
TRINE will not be endured, for sure! And
that time will be when

we

can

APPliCATION Of THE BLOOD
It goes without questioning that the
Bible plainly declares we are saved (justi
fied before God) by grace, through faith
-not through the application of the
Blood of Jesus to our soul. While any
grace of God we might receive in our
:

neither

nor sell, except we have the mark,
the name, or the number of the name of
the beast-in that time, it will also mean
to worship the beast, or possibly pay with
our lives for not doing so! This is as true
-as much a part of the good Bible as is
John 3 :16. which declares' that "God so
loved the world, that he gave his only be
gotten Son, that whosoever believth in
him should not perish, but have eternal
life." So may God help us to be ever on
the alert, ready and watching for that
crucial hour, wherein it may mean a
blood-sealed testimony if we speak a word
for Jesus. Such was one time the condi
tion in this world; and according to pro
phesy, we are yet to face the worst of
all times, if the words of Daniel be true;
�Dan. 12 :1) and that they are true must
we believe, if we believe the Bible to be
the inspired Word of God; and if the
Bil?le be not true, then we have no hope
of Heaven; and our own dear country has
been founded 'upon a false foundation; but
of that we have no fears, thank God. We
are yet glad for Old Glory that floats o'er
us,
symbolic of freedom in worship,

'buy

,

.

s

I\)

e e c

h,

our

hearts and lives is for it"

sanctifying power. In Hebrews 1B :12,
we are plainly told
"Wherefore Jesus
also, that' he might sanctify the people
with his own blood, suffered without the
gate." Now if justification and sanctifica
tion be the one and selfsame experience,
"then it would necessitate
the applica
tion, of the Blood before we could be justi
fied before God. (Certain today, teach prac
tically that doctrine; yet w«, as a people,
far from agreeing
are
with
them in
such!) If we will note that under the law,
which was a shadow and type of better
things to come under grace, we will find
that the Blood was always ap-plied to
God's people only
not to cause them
to become children of God; but because
they were already His people. In John
17, the Saviour is plainly praying, for
God to sanctify thase who were already
-

.

-

_

of the fold
those who had come to
know Him, 'and Jesus Christ whom He
-

that of

Jesus shed His Blood to sanctify THE

when

we

ways

attracts

see

lication to

two names, of the which
either of them in print, al

commerce,

are

I

(God) had sent. He (Jesus) here says in
part, "And for their sakes I sanctify my
self, that they also might be sanctified
through the truth." F,rom this, then turn
and note again, Hebrews 13 :12, how that

and

government.

Amen.
There

life, comes only through faith in the
atoning Blood of our Saviour; yet its ap

our

attention

-
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PEOPLE. What people? Why, a definite 1- gree, and spill that on myself, it would
have the same effect as the first applicapeople-those for whom, He has prayed

!
�

�

for in John 17.
,tion did. Then why the second applicaIf you would care to consider the extion, if the first was as effective? N o
the
that
we
will
how
first
note
beloved, let us ever keen in mind, the
ample,
blood was applied to the two side posts
simplicity of God's plan' of salvationthat we are saved by grace, through
of the door, and to the upper door posts
of the homes of the Israelites, the night
faith; then we are, sanctified with the
Blood of Jesus; and afterwards baptized
of the first passover, as they passed
with the Holy Ghost. To teach two apthrough those doors, so-to-speak, on their
of the Blood leading up to .our
remember
out
to
Canaan.
But
let
Us
plications
way
experience in holiness, is bound to be conthey were 'already the people of God-the
»rood in this instance did not make them
fusing, as well as directly unBiblical.
There is no Bible example of such, either
it
of
was
a
of
the
Blood
so; but
only
type
under the law, orgrace. Here is a thought
the Saviour that was to be shed in the
worthy of consideration-Christ died for
days to come, making them holy, or free
the ungodly; but did you ever think how
from sin-s-ready for that spiritual land of,
that He had been dead for a period of
Canaan, thank God. If this isn't Bible,
then we are in darkness, and know nothtime, before they pierced Him, and "forthwith came there out blood and water"?
ing of God's great plan of salvation. If
Here we see that He had already gave His
people enter "Canaan" at justification,
life that We' might have life, and have it
then pray tell us, will you please, what is
more
the spiritual name of that wonderful exabundantly; then next His Blood
was shed-for What? For the sanctifying
perience the Bible teaches as being the
of the people
saved men and women=-"
baptism of the Holy Ghost? If you will
the church, 'if you please.
So in a few
remember, they never entered Canaan until after they had crossed Jordan.
words, beloved, pardoning grace is with
Then again, in Hebrews 9 :19; we note
God; but the sanctifying power.fs in the
show that t.he blood, was again applied in
Blood of Jesus. And if we know anything
Moses "sprinkled
about the Bible, it takes the first to makereligious observance
both the book, and all the people," further
us a candidate for the' second. God bless
saying, "This is the blood of the testa-' you, and Amen.
ment which God hath enjoined unto you."
.

.

t

/

;1#
..

-

,

.

i
.

-

"

I

(v. 20.)
So beloved, let .us not become confused,
nor controversial, in defining the merit
of ·the Blood. While in Hebrews 9 :22, we
read how, "without shedding of blood is
no remission," yet let us remember that
it does not say that, "without application
is no remission I" The, Blood has been shed
to atone for man's trangression, all right
-and stands for just that in the lives of
millions now in sin; yet we, only become
a candidate for its purifying power-s-the
theme of God's plan of salvation-after
have become reconciled unto God.
Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord; declares the Bible in Hebrews 14:
12. So the identical merit-virtue-of the
Blood of Jesus is to make holy, pure, or
free' from sin. Then if it be applied to
we

.

our lives in the experience of justifica
tion, why does it not manifest itself in its
purifying qualities at that time, just the
same as it would in its second application

in what we call sanctification? If I
should spill hot water on myself, it would
have the effect of hot water; then if I
should heat more water to the same de-�or

/
.

.'

,.

LOOK Arr' THY LUKEWARMNESS!
'

,

I

It often happens that those who have
been the most richly blessed with divine
grace, and who have beenJifted into fet
vent love, will imperceptibly decline into
lukewarmness. Very few Christians on
earth entirely escape this miserable tepid
ity altogether. One of the worst features
about lukewarmness is that it steals on
the soul in such quiet, respectable ways.'
If the horrible thing had horns and hoofs,
and a smack of criminality in it, it, would
alarm the soul.-Sel. (Gospel Tidings.)
I

.,

ADm TI ONAl NAMES

Soldier Boys'
rayer List

Luther D. Steele
James l\1[onroe Goins
Billy V. T. Goins

Eudel(Combs

;4'

\-
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at New Hope
Sr. Nr va
church, near Inola, Okla., date of Dec. 6, reports Bro. Russell Stewart, of Oklahoma

had justclosed a three week's meeting
there. Much mterest, and saints built up
spiritually. Two claimed sanctification- two
reclaimed. Add.: Rl. Care R. E. Adki�son.

City,

So many fine Christmas cards-and seem
especially sentimental this year. God bless
EACH of you,

)

I

good servies at Webb City,
Okla., In Nov -, : .". Sr. Blasingame at Boyd
Bro. Ussery at
-4�.h. Sun. appointment
at Antioch this Ist
and ac
Boyd 3td
cornpamed by Bro. Clausie Blevins
Bro. and Sr. Ottis Green' at Lampe, Mo.,
(near here) 1st. Sun day and night, and by.
here briefly, on way' home
'Bro. Wheeler
at Norman, Ark., short time ago, in meeting
'Sr. J. L.
Okla.,
:
S�lUivent at Drumright,
In
Report of recent good
r.�cent revivai
serv�ces at Arkansas City, Kans.; one had
Then at Zincville
received the Baptism
Okla., just recently, the power fell and som�
Met o�e of them
received the Baptism
� Fine man of
Bro. Niday, few days ago

Report

some

...

....

..

,

...

Bro. Wilson Henegar, pastor at Tulsa,
Okla., reports (Dec. 8) B�o. J. F. Atchley
there In revival. Good services: good preach
An old time
mg: and souls seeking God.
service Sunday night before, with several in
'the altar seektng to be saved. Bro. Atchley's
daughter Lou Alice, is with him.
.

•

I,

\

..

...

.�.

...

...

...

..

God

his wife among the

.

number..,

we didn't get to publish Sr. Piei ce's
of last 5th. Sunday Meeting, held
near
Forsyth, Mo.; but let all keep in mind
next 5th. Sunday-J ANUARY 30-at White'
Oak, n. e. of. Harrison, Ark., and COME!
Sr. Pierce reported a good Meeting at P. H.

Sorry

near

.

FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING

report

of

Harrison, Ark., was a
brief VISItor yesterday, on 'his way to Nauvoo.
n. w. of
h�re, for appointment tonight; then
on toAntioch, west of here, for Wed. night.
Reported a good service at Jones s. h., near
Lampe, Mo., �n Sat. night; then at Lampe
on Sunday night.
He had just recently
closed a good meeting at Bativia. west from
Harrison, with two claiming salvation.

Bro .. pees,

Recent reports from Mulberry, Kans., that
Bro. and Sr. Bobby Voight there in a revival.
Good services; and the Lord blessing Bro.
Bro. John
Bobby I? some good preaching.
N orton IS pastor. A wonderful service one
night recently, during special song by three
of the brethren, wherein the old-time power
of .GEld began to fall, and, the song was not
finished! \ Yes, there was "music and dancing," thank God!
.

I

'

NEXT YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONVE1\1TION
Next Y. P. Convention will be held at
ThIS is
4421 W. 5th. St., in Tulsa, Okla.
one block north', and two west, from Home
'Gardens Station on Sand Springs car line.
Follow Third Street west, through Tulsa, to
Home G-ardens.
Visiting saints and friends
entertained free in our homes. COME!
Bro. WIlson Henegar, Pastor.

��
••

r

I

GREETINGS

\
...

TO OUR READERS EVERYWHERE""
Despite the saddness in man'\) homes,
EACH OF YOU, �a most
we Wish for
-Happy Christmas, and New, Year. May
God 'richly Bless you, and yours, wherever
�hey be.
/

Your

unworthy

servants,

Bro. and Sr. Bond.

.

Bro. Pete Thrasher accomnained wife and
to Log Hall, near' Vendor, Ar
on
the Fourth Sunday week-end period, irrN OV.
The Lord gave us some good services with
Br�. !hrash�r preaching twice, and then re
..
mmpIng. until ?ver Monday night, week fol
While no one prayed
lowmg, In services.
through-though some sought the L(>Yd.
y�t both saved and unsaved, enjoyed having
hIt_n. WIth them; and the saints received
He was
spiritual good from the services.
at
Boyd over past week end; and conducted

myself

baptismal service

.

Sunday
afternoon, wherein one SIster, claimining
salvation dUfln� hIS recent meeting here at
Boyd, was baptized, He was also one night
at Nauvoo,
w�ile in these parts. We surely
hated to see him leave yest.erday, on his way
a

near

toward Oklahoma.
boy; and we did enjoy
r""�--home.

back

Boyd,

on

Most like our
having him in

own
our

•

\
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Jim Baker.
Talmage Baker,
Everette Davis·
'Claud Tenmson
Eldon Farmer
Oral Pollard
Theron Pollard

.' PRAYER II 5T
Boys In The Service
Edwin A. Buckles
Frank McManis
Charles McManis
Walter.Ede
James E. Ede·
Everett Ede
Harold Wynne

Elmer Pollard
Roy Clawson
'Ray Clawson'
Calvin Clawson

Raymond Lewis
Ben J. Houston
Kenneth Vanzant
Paul Roberts
Glenn Roberts
Everette J. Beck
Benny Beck
Kenneth Awbery

Clayton Wynne
·George

Lacore

John B.

Milligan
Roy .Milligan

,

Frank Watson
Hoy Anderson
James Harvey

·

.
·

Elm�r Scaggs
:Aurum

<;.

.

Mcanally
-,

Johnson

'John Dangerfield
·.Thomas Myers

·

'.

.

Elmer·E. Emmert

Cleve. Sparks

Frank Russell

RayPerryman

,

Ralph Shupe
'

Arthur McDonald
Onal J. Philpott
.

Philpott

Eugene Burdine

"

.

RaymondLrSlape
Howard Paul Slape
AndersonL .. Slape
Ralph Knott
Owen Bailey
.�

.

•

"

'

.

Arlie Williams
Ed ward Bennett
William V. Wescott
JamesM. Wescott,
Milburn B. Crutchfield
Clarence A. Cox

Billy Tingley

.

.-

Jerome Gleason
Edward C. Evans
Edwin L Maston
Leon Ledlow'
Walter Wagner
Kirk Wagner
.J ack Wagner
James Money
John Sullivent

Marvin

<

Edwin Allen
Crawford Howard'

Billy Emmert,
James A. Locke
James T. Cross
Dal Allison
Marvin E. Dunlap
Raymond Lee Blevins
Leonard Wilson

·

.

.

-

.

Luther Parker
Leonard. McMain
William Collins
Golden White
James Claunch
Milford Kulp
Elmo Ingenthron
VVoodrow �antooth

,

Ivan Miller

Edgar Stone
...,j

Edwin Stone
Homer C. Boren
Leland Baker
Leslie Baker
.

,

.

.'

-'

George Wilham .Pressley

'

;7Lonnie Hopkins

-

John. Oneal'
Junior Bell
Clifton Cole"
Frank Bridges
Cleo ·Rowton
William Grant.
Arthur (Bud) Lakey
Alfred Edwards
Roy Edwards'
Clyde Asher
Ward Bell
Raymond Dees
Billy D-ees

,

'

-

Adams'

Leonard Center

.

,;Monroe Hembree

.

.

David 'Click'
Lawrence' Barto
Dean. Barto
Pauf Aaron,

MIlford Boren
�Waitie Hembree'

Floyd Baughman
Norman Johnson
.Orvall Scaggs
Clarence R. Proctor"
Charles C. Proctor
Everett/James Reed

WIllIam Cummins.'
Esco Crosby (C. P. s.)
Ray Andrews (C. P. S.),_(
Thomas Hale

Preston Myers
-

..

.

.

-

Virgil Thompson

Frank Ferrucci

Chester. Wayne

,

.

Wilburn D Crutchfield
Oscar Theorme
I var Theorine
Lael Pendergraft
Lester A Kelley

Ray Awbery

.

.

.

Fred Foster
Robert Foster
'Wayne Bethurum
Floyd Kercher
Elmer Kercher
Taylor Holden
Fount Vanbiber
Dale F. Jeffries
Harold Ridner
Junior Baughman
J ames A Lock'
C A Blackwell

Hubert'R. Bromley>.' .:
d-'
Eugene Pierce
..

Layton Baker

"

Arnold Lee Combs.: _.

Lois Baker'

;
Ernie Slone
Dean Emmert
Garland Reed
Curtis Reed
Dean Loftin
Glenn Loftin

Howard Rogers
Eugene Sears
Cecil Sears
John Boyer
J. H. (Pat) .Patterson
Lew.is Rodgers
Boyd Akin

.

.

Claudy Lynn
Irvin Tingley
Glen Tingley'
John Bill Richey
David C. Kolb
Elvin L. Kolb
J. R. Kolb
Kenneth Foster

.

!

Amel Kehoe
Cecil Kehoe
.'
.

George Sprague
Eudell Combs
Charles Howell Holt

KEEP PRAYING-GOD HEARS!

MESSENGE'R.

THE ApOSTOLIC FAITH
Eugene Burdine

PRAYER LIST
Boys

Everette Davis
Claud Tenmson
Eldon Farmer
Oral Pollard
Theron Pollard
Elmer Pollard
Roy Clawson
Ray Clawson
Calvin Clawson
Raymond Lewis
Ben J. Houston
Kenneth Vanzant
Paul Roberts
Glenn Roberts
Everette J. Beck
Benny Beck
Kenneth Awbery

Edwin A. Buckles
Frank McManis
Charles McManis
Walter Ede
James E. Ede
Everett Ede

Harold Wynne

Clayton Wynne
George Lacore
'John B. Milligan
Roy Milligan
-Frank Watson
Hoy Anderson
James Harvey McAnalIy
Elmer Scaggs
Aurum C. Johnson
John Dangerfield

Ray Awbery

Junior Baughman
James A Lock
C A Blackwell

Virgil Thompson
Wilburn D Crutchfield
Oscar Theorme
Ivar Theorine
Lael Pendergraft
Lester A Kelley

Floyd Baughman

,

Frank Ferrucci
Chester Wayne Adams
WIlliam Cummins
Es'Co Crosby (C. O. S.)
Ray Andrews (C. O. S.)
Thomas Hale
David Click
Lawrence Barto
Dean Barto
PauLAaron

Ray Perryman
Edwin Allen
Crawford Howard
Raymond L. Slape
Howard Paul Slape
Anderson L. Slape
Ralph Knott
Owen Bailey
Arlie Williams
Edward Bennett
William V� Wescott
James M. Wescott
Milburn B. Crutchfield
Clarence A. Cox
Hubert R. Bromley
Eugene Pierce
Arnold Lee Combs
Ernie Slone
Dean Emmert
Garland Reed
Curtis Reed
Dean Loftin
Glenn Loftin

Billy Emmert
:James A. Locke
James T. Cross
Dal Allison
Marvin E. Dunlap
Raymond Lee Blevins
Leonard Wilson

.

Ralph Shupe

'Ollal J. Philpott
Marvin Philpott

.

.

Thomas Myers
Preston Myers
Elmer E. Emmert
Cleve Sparks
MIlford Boren
Waitie Hembree
,,!Jr. roe Hembree
�.11 rk Russell
Leonard Center
Lonnie Hopkins
Luther Parker
Leonard McMain
William Collins
Golden White
James Claunch
Milford Kulp'
Elmo Ingenthron
Jack E. Mantooth
Woodrow Mantooth

...

.

Talmage Baker

In_T_h_� Service

Jerome Gleason
Edward C. Evans
Edwin 1. Maston
Leon Ledlow
Walter W_agner
KiTH Wagner
Jack Wagner
lames Money
John Sullivent
A?thur McDonald

Kenneth Foster
Fred 'Foster
Robert Foster
Wayne Bethurum
Floyd Kerchur
Elmer Kerchur
Taylor Holden
Fount Vanbiber
Dale F. Jeffries'
Harold Ridner

Jim Baker

I

Claudy Lynn
Irvin Tingley
Glen Tingley
John Bill Richey
David C. Kolb
Elvin L. Kolb

,J. R. Kolb

I

Norman Johnson
OrvalI Scaggs
Clarence R. Proctor
Charles C. Proctor
Everett James' Reed
George Wilham Pressley
John Oneal
Junior Bell
Clifton Cole

Frank Bridges
Cleo Rowton
William Grant
If

we

fail to get

please notify

a name

correct,

us.
---

often receiving letters

We are
i 0 which we are requested to re
member some dear boy in prayer.
Beloved, if you desire to have
their names included in the Prayer
List, be sure to always plainly
specify such, then we will under
stand.
..

No doubt there are dear ·boys
appearing in this ever.grow
ing Prayer List, who A�E depend
ing upon the prayers of loved ones
back home, that God, in His
great mercy, might, in some way,
bring them through this thing, and
So surely,
safely home again.
surely, interested ones here at
home, will not have, to be urged
to hve right, that they may pray
fervently. May God help each
honest soul in these trying times.
Have faith in Him who is able,
beloved-KEEP ON PRAYINGothers are helping you pray!
f".
-

names

..

...

------�--�-----------------------------=�������������

"THE HFElaUAl fERVENT PRAYER Of UICHTEOUS MAN AVAllHH MUCH."

THE

aPOSTOLIC FAITH MESSENGER
r

\

_

that God has called us to some
SU eH IS NOT FAITH
-',
undertaking for Him (and if we
do not KNOW 'such, we hav� no
We have heard the
eXp!eSSI�n business in such
Though the teaching of man
used, illustrative of faith, m we should have the
same faith
may sound promising, and ap
about this manner: "Ask
t�e in His promises .as those of old
Lord and tell His people". ThIS
pealing, in the .n:atter of ])�st- 1
-that He is well able, and
ut BIL
war world conditions:
is
FAITH. Genuine faith beWILL perform His promise tois the only real autho
fore God, would be for, us to i
prophesy
ward us! This is "the
in things conc�rnin� �
\
bring our needs before HIm, and of things hoped for, substan�e
the eVI- jty
of mankind m this II
destiny
Him alone. If He be in our en.L-�
In
dence of ,things not seen."
as well as in the life to com
terprise, or undertaking, He is Philippians 4:6, and
t
preceeding
to God's Word, the
According
wen able to move upon the.
we
the promise in
grv�re
4:1�,
will be no lasting
un;
/hearts of the people m a re- en the
proceedure m askmg God the coming of the pea�e
Prmce �
sponsive manner, and maybe for help: "Be careful for noth
until Satan
Peace
from sources .to our utter sur
is, boun
ing : but in. every thing 'by prayer cast into the bottomless p
prise, which will assuredly be and supplication with thanksproof of answered prayer, and giving let your requests be made with a seal upon him, to insu]
his captivity, and held there f
INCREASED FAITH on our known unto -God." You
note
will
a thousand years, if Revelati
part, in our undertaking for that NOTHING. is here
be correct; and of its ge;
Him. Such proceedure as
m�n- -tioned about -"telling the
be
there
tioned above, makes us
pie"! Amen. 0, but. how.the true doubt among ca� surelypeopi1
somewhat of how many \ beChrI�tIanof
Gospel of, Jesus IS bemg perpeac
lieve" in divine healing
they. verted in these last. days. We' There will be a period
.s
.and
year�
say, "Well, I take medicine, and I might wonder how It could be lasting for three
».
or
;.in",
months,
rty
then pray for the Lord to cause
wrong to "tell the people"? Has months" acco
'"'' to Rev. 1�
it to take effect". For that mat- not God said
in His Word, "and 5 so fa; as w'aramong natior
ter, the rank infid�l. �oul� get my glory will I
to
n?t
,_an-- i� concerned;. but this will }
the effects of medicine, In all I other."
(Note Isaiah 42.8). II}
that gre.
during the t.ime
his unbelief!
'''telling the people", there are
No, beloved, real faith before many who 'would respond with- dictatorial reign of the Beas
or when the whole world wiU
the Lord will cause us' to. have
�e
any impression from Heav- under the
of this
'that confidence that God IS go- en. Then how would
domination.
you
now one man-the man of sm, as he
ing to work in our behalf. "�ow it was God after all, w.,o
ha.d is also referred to in 2 Thes.
faith is the substance of things moved
upon their hearts? But l� 2 :3. But this will be for
only
of
the
evidence
things
hoped
wants were
�ade known to given period of t�me. Wti.�n
not seen, says the apostle Paul, I y�ur even
HIm,
maybe m secret, and
peace in reality, arrrves, It will
in Hebrews 11:1. Abraham h.ad then the
response came, it could be when the
power of God has
when
he
showed
will.it,
�erfect
only be answere� prayer; your
in this world to t��
prevailed
ingness -to offer up .his son Isaac faith would
be increased i
an.d, extent that men, beat then
as a. sacrifice
unto God, well God would be
altogether glori- swords and'
spears BACK intd
God
was
and
that
able,
knowing
fied. Amen.
and pruning hooks '(
to
plowshares
DO
THING,
.THAT
W�ULD
(Isa. 2 :4); and we a!e afraid � I
from
rat e. the child
up
�he People void of a missionary that
this will be at a time when
the
ito
dead,
yet perform
promise
He hail ma�e to Abrah_am, that spirit, have not the fullness of the nations of. t�e wor�d hav
the
of the Lord in spread- much more confidence m ea
in THAT
hIS. (Abra- ing spirit
ch�ld should
the Gospel. The commission other, than many of them do
be
or
ham's) seeB,.
offspring,
called. The prlests had It, w,hen is, "Go ye into all the world, today!-it will be an outwar
and preach the gospel to every manifestation of the
they went so far as to step into II
rowe:, ot )
creature."
16
We
the
God-not
(Mark
:15).
merely
the
at
of
the water
crossmg
_of
are sure that if we are not
dis
per- worldly men, This WIll be
Jordan, �he� that stream w�s
sonally �alled to carry the Gos- armament" in reality. May God
overflowI�lg It.S very banks,
pel
message to a given field, or hasten the day.
the crossI!lg ,mto Canaan, .or
-----o-_;..--God had given them the promise territory, that we should, at
of a way being opene� fo_rthem, least be interested in those who
The fruits of salvation do not '.
forsaken all to go.
if they, followed HIS mstrucconsist altogether of a group of
'\
has
not
'tions,
the
same
Now,
things you WOULD NOT DO; .J
t
God Promised to "supply all our
SHOULD
"Cast thy bread I upon the but things th
BE
,7.1.a
'�
needs", as recorded. in PhT
IIp- waters: for thou shalt, find it DONE for G�d an? HIS cause,
I
this
much
III
case.
Then
If
we
know a ft er many davs."
ays.
(Eccl 11'1) counts
plans 4: 19 ?

LASTING PEACE
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